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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And
Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided after the
shipment.Pages Number: 340 Publisher: China Renmin University
Press Pub. Date :2009-05. Visual Basic programming and project-
based training (including 1DVD) to Network Resource Analysis
System comprehensive training program throughout the book.
and a large selection of Visual Basic programming examples.
layman s language and object-oriented programming. The book
is 16 chapters. divided into three parts: the base portion (1 ~ 14)
describes an overview of Visual Basic. object and its operations.
data types. operators and functions. data input and output.
common standard controls. control structures. arrays.
procedures. menus and dialog boxes. images. and advanced
controls. multi-form design and debugging. keyboard and
mouse events. document management. Visual Basic 6.0
database programming and other content. combined with a
large number of detailed examples of Visual Basic language-
based design methods and procedures; project training part
(Chapter 15) to Network Resource Analysis System as an
example of a comprehensive training program development
process and methods: course design part (Chapter 16) provides
three courses design projects. to facilitate the reader grasp the
idea of ??enterprise-level project design. development process
and resolve the problem. Visual Basic...
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Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just
effortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- Rom a ine Rippin-- Rom a ine Rippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lyda  Da vis II--  Lyda  Da vis II
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